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Say no
to flake
to save
sharks
BEFORE Easter, I wrote an
article regarding the sus-
tainability of our seafood, in
particular, flake.

Little did I expect the CEO
of the Australian Fisheries
Management Authority to
reply tomyarticle anddown-
play the facts.

When a little article in a
regional paper gets this kind
of national attention our
message of Say No to Flake
is working.

In response to James’
letter regarding the sustain-
ability of flake, flake is not
sustainable.

I appreciate his time in
readingmy article and taking
the time to respond.

Unfortunately, in his re-
sponse, he fails to mention
that 90 per cent of the global
shark population has been
wiped out due to shark fish-
ing, shark mitigation and
shark finning.

It is also a fact that over 33
per cent of all shark species
are now threatened with ex-
tinction.

Absolutely, sharks can be
targeted for their meat, as
well as fins, but the fins from
many of these sharks that are
caught for meat are sold on
to Asian black markets to be
used in shark fin soup.

This againmakesmy point
that by purchasing flake you
are supporting the shark
fin trade, indirectly, but

supporting it nonetheless.
Gummy shark is mentioned
in his response, sadly there
is actually no way of tracking
what shark you are purchas-
ing once it is at the fish and
chip shop, so really it could
be any number of sharks.

I believe it is also worth
noting the mercury levels
in flake.

Scientific studies have
found in flake samples,
mercury levels so high that
they are unsafe for human
consumption, causing neu-
rological diseases and caus-
ing damage to a developing
foetus.

Studies have also shown
that we will have dead
oceans i.e. no more fish by
2048 if commercial fishing
continues at its current rate.

Lastly, while James men-
tions that shark finning is
illegal in Australian waters -
this is the practice of cutting
the fins off live sharks while
at sea.

In Australia what is hap-
pening is the entire shark
is brought back to the dock
(legal) then thefins are sliced
off and sold and the torso
sold for meat.

Sadly, there are many
loopholes which weren't
mentioned.

Anyone can research and
discover the facts I have
mentioned here and many
more that have not been dis-
cussed.
Tess Middleton is a member of
Fin Free Albury-Wodonga

BY TESSMIDDLETON

LIVING LIGHTLY

BORDER artist Alison Percy
is shedding light on the rural
landscape in her first Mel-
bourne solo exhibition.

She will open Captured
Landscapes in the CBD
next month.

Percy said the exhibition
exposed the elements as they
changed the landscape.

She said this experience
brought an immediacy to
her artwork.

“Most of the works are in
the Kiewa Valley through
to Falls Creek and onto the
Bogong High Plains, which
is like a second home to me,”
she said.

Percy layers calligraphic

line as her response to the
change in season across
many visits to Alpine areas
and the North East.

This body of work is a
series of gouache paintings
produced en plein air and
acrylic paintings produced
on canvas back in her Al-
bury studio.

Captured Landscapes will
open at fortyfivedownstairs
gallery at 45 Flinders Lane on
May 22 from 5pm to 7pm.

The exhibition runs until
June 2.

The gallery opens Tuesday
to Friday, 11am to 5pm, and
Saturday, noon to 4pm.

Layering landscapes to reveal change

– JODIE BRUTON

INSIDE OUT: Albury artist Alison Percy's new body of work - Captured Landscapes - is a series of gouache paintings
produced en plein air and acrylic paintings produced on canvas back in her Albury studio. Picture: KERRY RIED

If family is the backbone of your Border business,
here's an opportunity to tell the community all
about it. Our Family Business advertising feature
is the perfect chance to promote your history,
the present and your future.

For more information phone
DebbieMosbey on 6024 0507.
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